the menus

asian bites

MENU 1 | DELUXE 2 PERSONS | 53 | 26,5 PP
4x spicy tuna roll, 4x special veggie roll, 4x california roll,
4x sunshine roll, 4x rainbow roll, 4x crunchy shrimp roll,
3x tamago roll & 3x avocado roll
side dish: small portion of edamame beans & prawn toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

BEEF TATAKI | 8,5
lightly baked scotch beef, wakame, spring onion,
sesame sauce, sesame & chiliflakes

MENU 2 | DELUXE MENU 4 PERSONS | 106 | 26,5 PP
8x spicy tuna roll, 8x special veggie roll, 8x california roll,
8x sunshine roll, 8x rainbow roll, 8x crunchy shrimp roll,
6x tamago roll & 6x avocado roll
side dish: portion of edamame beans & prawn toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 3 | DON’T STAY AT HOME 2 PERSONS |
NORMAL | 60 | 30 PP
8x red dragon roll, 4x crunchy shrimp roll,
4x rainbow roll, 8x bonito maki & 6x paddo maki
side dish: crunchy wasabi salad tuna &
small portion of edamame beans
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 4 | DON’T STAY AT HOME 2 PERSONS |
VEGETARIAN | 55 | 27,5 PP
8x jackfruit dragon roll, 8x veggie dragon roll,
6x cucumber roll & 6x paddo maki
side dish: crunchy wasabi salad asparagus & miso eggplant toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 5 | DON’T STAY AT HOME 2 PERSONS |
VEGAN | 48 | 24 PP
8x jackfruit dragon roll, 8x veggie dragon roll,
6x cucumber roll & 6x paddo maki
side dish: small portion of edamame beans & miso eggplant toast
(everything without mayonnaise)
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 6 | SUSHIMIX 1 PERSON | NORMAL | 26,5
choose from the following large sushi rolls:
8x crunchy shrimp roll, sunshine roll, sake avocado roll,
california roll or umami roll
3x salmon cucumber roll & 3x tuna roll
side dish: wakame salad & prawn toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 7 | SUSHIMIX 1 PERSON | VEGETARIAN | 25
choose from the following large sushi rolls: 8x special veggie
roll, sweet potato roll, veggie dragon roll or jackfruit dragon
roll & 6x paddo maki
side dish: wakame salad & miso eggplant toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 8 | SUSHIMIX 1 PERSON | GLUTEN FREE | 26,5
8x sake avocado roll, 3x salmon cucumber roll & 3x tuna roll
side dish: cucumber salad & small portion of edamame beans
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

TUNA TATAKI | 9
seared tuna, wakame, avocado,
spring onion, sesame sauce,
sesame & chili flakes
SASHIMI MIX | 10 PIECES | 11,75
NIGIRI MIX | 4 PIECES | TUNA & SALMON | 9,5
FLAMED NIGIRI MIX | 4 PIECES | TUNA & SALMON | 10,25
EDAMAME BEANS | 5,25 | V

MENU 9 | SUSHIMIX 1 PERSON | GLUTEN FREE AND VEGETARIAN | 25
8x pink vegan roll, 3x avocado roll & 3x cucumber roll
side dish: cucumber salad & small portion of edamame beans
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 10 | SUSHIMIX 1 PERSON | GLUTEN FREE AND VEGAN | 25
8x pink vegan roll, 3x avocado roll & 3x cucumber roll
(everything without mayonnaise)
side dish: cucumber salad & small portion of edamame beans
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 11 | KIDS MIX 1 PERSON | 12,5
3x avocado roll, 3x salmon cucumber roll,
1x tempura shrimp & 1x scoop of sushi rice
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 12 | NINE MONTHS MENU (PREGNANCY PROOF) | 26,5
choose from the following large sushi rolls: 8x crunchy shrimp
roll or california roll with sesame seed & 6x paddo maki
side dish: small portion of edamame beans & miso eggplant toast
including dessert: ask for dessert menu

MENU 13 | MAKE YOUR OWN MENU | 45
(note, this menu is without side dishes / dessert)
choose four of the following sushi rolls:
crunchy shrimp roll, rainbow roll, pink dragon roll,
red dragon roll, surf & turfroll, torched tuna roll,
sunshine roll, sake avocado roll, volcano roll, spicy tuna roll,
california roll, bonito maki, umami roll, special veggie roll (v),
sweet potato roll (v), veggie dragon roll (v),
jackfruit dragon roll (v) & pink vegan roll (v)

CRAZY PRAWN TOAST | 2 PIECES | 7,5
shrimps, miso mayonaise, unagi sauce,
spring onion & bonito flakes
MISO AUBERGINE TOAST | 2 PIECES | 6,5 | V
eggplant, spring onion, unagi sauce,
miso mayonaise & nori strips
SWEET POTATO FRIES WITH FURIKAKE
AND TRUFFLE MAYONAISE | 5,25
option with bonito flakes +1,5
DUMPLING VEGETARIAN | 2 PIECES | 3,5
DUMPLING KIMCHI & PORK | 2 PIECES | 3,5
FRIED SHRIMPS | 2 PIECES | 3,5

PLEASE NOTE:
it is possible that your table is reserved
after you. with your reservation you will
see an ‘end time’, which we will take into
consideration. if you would like to stay
longer, please ask our staff for the
possibilities. unfortunately we can’t
guarantee this due to limited space in our
restaurant.

SAKES

SOFT DRINKS
FRITZ KOLA | 2,75
FRITZ KOLA SUGARFREE | 2,75

WHITE

TEA

FRITZ KOLA | MELON LEMONADE | 2,75

PANUL CENTRAL VALLEY |
COLCHAGUA VALLEY CHILI | CHARDONNAY
glass 4,5 | carafe 0,5l 16,5 | bottle 26,5

JAPAN SENCHA FUKUYA |
GREEN TEA | 2,75
steamed green tea | fresh and grassy |
notes of spinach & seaweed

FRITZ KOLA | LEMON | 2,75
FRITZ KOLA | ORANGE | 2,75
NATURFRISK GINGER BEER |
ECOLOGIC | 4,6
non-alcoholic
APPELAERE | APPLE JUICE | 2,75
CHARITEA | ECOLOGIC ICE-TEA | 3,75
green tea with ginger
MARIE STELLA MARIS | 25CL | 2,75
still or sparklin
MARIE STELLA MARIS | 75CL | 6
still or sparklin

BIER
MAES | BOTTLE | 5,2% | BEER | 3
SAPPORO PREMIUM BEER | 4,7% |
JAPANESE BEER | 3,5
ASAHI SUPER DRY BEER | 5% |
JAPANANESE BEER | 3,5
IKI BEER | 4,5% |
YUZU | JAPANESE BEER | ORGANIC
GREEN TEA | 4,75
FUNKY FALCON | 5,2% |
TWO CHEFS BREWING |
LEMONGRASS | PALE ALE | 4,75
GREEN BULLET | 5,7% |
TWO CHEFS BREWING |
FLOWERY | INDIAN PALE ALE | 4,75
TROPICAL RALPHIE | 5%
TWO CHEFS BREWING |
TROPICAL | WEIZEN | 4,75
HEINEKEN 0.0% | 2,5

L’ARJOLLE CÔTES DE THONGUE WIT |
LANGUEDOC FRANKRIJK | SAUVIGNON BLANC |
VIOGNIER | MUSCAT
glass 4,5 | carafe 0,5l 16,5 | bottle 26,5

COFFEE
ESPRESSO | 2,4
COFFEE | 2,6
DOUBLE ESPRESSO | 3

CASTELO DE MEDINA RUEDA VERDEJO |
RUEDA SPANJE | VERDEJO
glas 5,25 | carafe 0,5l 19,5 | bottle 30

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO | 2,75
FLAT WHITE | 3,5

CLOS MARGUERITE MARLBOROUGH
THE GRAPE WHISPERER |
MARLBOROUGH NIEUW-ZEELAND |
SAUVIGNON BLANC
glas 5,75 | carafe 0,5l 21,5 | bottle 31

RED

GREEN JAPANESE CHERRY BLOSSOM |
GREEN TEA | 2,75
light sweet green tea
with cherry blossom

CAPPUCCINO | 2,75
LATTE MACCHIATO | 3
MATCHA LATTE |
GROUND GREEN TEA | 4,1

LA COUR DES DAMES PAYS D’OC
PINOT NOIR | LANGUEDOC | FRANCE
glas 4,5 | carafe 0,5l 16,5 | bottle 26,5

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
ORGANIC COW’S MILK &
OAT MILK (+0,4)

STEFANO ACCORDINI VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO |
VENETO ITALY | CORVINA VERONESE |
RONDINELLA | MOLINARA
glas 5,75 | carafe 0,5l 21,5 | bottle 31

WE ALSO HAVE
DECAF COFFEE!

SE CHUNG CHINA OOLONG |
BETWEEN GREEN AND BLACK TEA | 2,75
half oxidized | full, balanced & roasted
GEMAICHA | GREEN TEA | 2,75
green tea & roasted brown rice |
roasted tones
MATCHA | GROUND
GREEN TEA | 3,85
green tea ground into powder | releases
an intense flavor when dissolved in water
which allows you to get all the goodness
of the green tea
FRESH GINGER AND
LEMONGRASS TEA | 2,85

ROSÉ
L’ARJOLLE CÔTES DE THONGUE ROSÉ | LANGUEDOC FRANCE | GRENACHE | SYRAH
glas 4,5 | carafe 0,5l 16,5 | bottle 26,5

CHINA JASMIN CHUNG HOA |
GREEN TEA | 2,75
green tea flavored with jasmine blossom |
floral & sweet

FRESH MINT TEA | 2,85

FOR WITH THE COFFEE

CAVA

WALNUT LIQUEUR | VAN KLEEF | 4,25

DE PRÓ CAVA BRUT | PENEDÈS SPANJE XAREL.LO
| MACABEO | PARELLADA
glas 5,50 | bottle 27

GINGER LIQUEUR | CAIPI | 4,5

IT IS ALSO POSSIBLE TO ORDER
A POT OF TEA FOR 5,-

YUZU SAKE | KOZAEMON | 4,5

COCKTAILS

NIKKA WHISKEY | 6,75

GIN TONIC HERMIT | 9.5
hermit gin, fever tree tonic & grapefruit

LIMONCELLO | VINCENZO’S | 4,25

CAIPI GINGER SODA | 8.5
caipi ginger, soda & lemon
ESPRESSO MARTINI | 10.5
wodka, frangelico, kahlúa & espresso

KIKUMASAMUNE GINPACK SAKE | 4,5 COLD GLASS
(120ML) | 5,5 WARMED SAKE JUG (150ML) |
35 WHOLE CARTON SERVED COLD (900ML)
elegant style futsu-shu sake, aromas of red
apple skin and a soft texture like creamy
yoghurt. a hint of grapefruit, peel from melon
and white pepper. light rounded and bright with
a long ﬁnish. drink this sake cold in a wine glass
or heated.
DASSAI 45 JUNMAI DAIGINJO | 27 |
ONLY PER BOTTLE (300ML)
the ‘45’ in the name ‘dassai 45’ stands for the
polishing ratio of the rice grain; in other words,
only 45% of the rice grain remains after the
polishing process, which results in a
delicate and reﬁned sake with a pure taste.
on the nose dassai 45 is slightly floral with
hints of blossom, melon and tropical fruit. in
the mouth this sake is refreshingly soft, with a
touch of sweetness and a light anise flavor. this
fantastic sake is best to drink cold.
KOZAEMON YUZU SAKE | 7,5 GLASS (120ML) |
35 PER BOTTLE (500ML)
delicious junmai yuzu sake from kozaemon.
full of citrus fruits with nice acidities and light
bitter tones. ideal combination of a
beautiful junmai sake with the freshness of the
yuzu fruit.
SHICHIKEN JUNMAI SPARKLING | 32 |
ONLY PER BOTTLE (360ML)
elegant, dry sparkling sake. this sake is slightly
cloudy, with a ﬁne depot of rice and a low
alcohol percentage of 11%. the bubble is
subtle, and obtained through a second
fermentation in the bottle. this sake is fresh
and lively with beautiful aromas of pear,
pineapple, green apple and citrus. shichiken
sparking is a silky smooth and incredibly precise
sake with lots of freshness and umami.
IPPONGI GINKOBAI ‘HANNYA’ UMESHU | 14,5 |
ONLY PER BOTTLE (150ML)
umeshu is a japanese plum liqueur and ippongi
brewery makes some of the best. in this drink
they have combined the plum liqueur with chili
pepper for a sweet, silky smooth flavour that
surprises you with a spicy aftertaste.
the ginkobai hannya tou umeshu has a fruity
aroma and begins with a honeyed flavor in the
mouth. after swallowing you will feel the heat
build up and before you know it, your tongue
is left with a tingly sensation from the chili
pepper. ‘hannya tou’ is a japanese legend about a
beautiful young woman, whose husband cheated
on her numerous times. the young woman
became wild with jealousy, which consumed her
and turned her into a demon.
this transformation of young beauty into a
demon is the perfect namesake for this
surprising liqueur.

